Folio: Eddie & Ozzie Awards Early Entry Deadline Approaching on May 3

The publishing community's largest and most inclusive recognition program celebrates gorgeous design and top-notch content.

NEW YORK (PRWEB) April 30, 2019 -- Folio:, the magazine and digital publishing industry’s go-to source for news, business intelligence and peer-to-peer networking, is gathering up thousands of entries for the annual Folio: Eddie & Ozzie Awards. The prestigious awards program celebrates excellence in content and design across the entire publishing landscape, welcoming submissions from all types of content producers—digital publications, magazines, regional titles, associations and brands.

Entries are due Friday, May 3, with a late entry deadline of May 17. Winners and honorable mentions will be recognized in New York City on October 30, 2019 during a celebratory dinner at The Folio: Show.

“We take a lot of pride in putting together the Eddie & Ozzie Awards every year,” says Folio’s Content Director, Caysey Welton. “There’s no other program like ours in the multiplatform publishing community. Where else can you celebrate the outstanding editorial and design work in our industry, and across every sector—from trade publications with closed circulations to mass consumer brands that reach millions of readers to associations that serve loyal members?”

More Information

Categories Include:

EDDIES
- Advertorial/Sponsored Content
- Analysis
- App/Digital Edition
- Breaking News Coverage
- Column or Blog
- Documentary-Style or Non-Scripted Video Programming or Series
- Editorial Use of Data
- Essays/Criticism
- Full Issue
- How-To or Service-Oriented Video Programming
- Immersive/Interactive Storytelling
- Instructional/How-To
- Investigative Journalism
- Launch
- Long-Form Feature Content
- Magazine Section
- Newsletter
- Original Scripted Video Series or Anthology
- Overall Editorial Excellence
- Planned or On Location Coverage
- Podcast
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.